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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The close of

orld war II and the return to civilian

lite ot lta large number of young men and·women veterans has
been a period of rapid adjustment. •

A large number of these

adjustments have been tac111tated, or at least at'feQted, by
t.he legislative prov1s1<:>ns of the national governmeri.t.
These provision , 1n turn, have been affected by the appli
cations made of them by local commun1t1ea and their agenciee.

One example of the local application of the aims of the vet-

erans' benefit laws is the Veterans• Institute jointly sponsored in Dowagiac, Michigan, by the Cass County Veterans'
Advisory CoJQil11ttee and the Dowagiac Board of Education.
I. TD PROBLEM

Statement of the ------=-Pro bl•.
------.....
of Dowagiac approaches the end

As the Veteran•' Institute

or its �•eond. year or opera•

tion, it ·1a considered desirable to examine its record,. to
evaluate its achievements,

nd to discover its ehortoominga.

This involves a brief lo�k at the progress made by 1nd1-

v1duala who ha�e studied, or are studying, in one of the
branches of the Veter ne 1 Institute, and at their present

employment.

An etfort will be made (1) to discover what

2

relationahtps m y exist betwe_en the training in the veterans t
Institute and aubs' equent employment, (2) to ascertain what
points 1n training are strongest or most need strengthening
to beat serve each tndividua� case, and (3) to .formulate a
proposed future program for the Veterans• lnstitute at
Dowagiac, Michigan.
Importance

2f. � study. There are at the present

time a large number of v terans enroll d in the Veterans•
Institute at Dowagiac who are likely to continue with it
for several years.

The prospect 1a, also, that there will

be a large number of younger men being discharged from the
various services during the next few years, the majority
of whom had only fl high school education, or leas, before
entering service.

It is the primary purpose, then, of this

study to discover how the Dowagiac community, through its
Veterans• Institute, can best improve its service to these
veterans.
Of ultimately greater importance, however, is·the
pose1b111ty existing in the structure of the Veterans•
Institute (with its academic, on-the-job, and agricultural
training) for a future development into a more tar-reaching
Adult Education Institute to serve both veteran and non
veteran in a long-range program.

11. EXPLANATIO

OF

RJlS USED

Vet_erane' 6nat1tute.1 · When referring to a. Veteran•'
Institute, this thee1s will include any training, not on a
college leYel, that 1s given b7 a local eduoat1onal institu
tion, aa approved by the State Department of Public
Inatl"\lct1on and the Veterans• Administration.
2
.QA.;.�-JQR trainini. �fbia term will reter to work
experience 1n a regular job,_supervlaed by the ell.Ployer, plua
r gul r claaaroom or cor_respondence atudJ, eupervia.ed by- an

1natructor, coordinated into a program approv•?, �or each

--

individual ca, , by the St te_BQard of Control. tor Vocation!-3- ·
lducat1.o.n.

Public�

fil.� fhia o. X, Bill of R1ghte wae paaaed

b7 the Seventy-eighth Congress.
provisions of

Although it includes other

different nature aa well, public ta.w 346,

· when referred to 1n this stua:,, will mean that portion of the
1 Eugene B. Elliott, •Letter to Superintendent ,•
(Lansing, Michigan a
t · te Department or Public In t:ruotion,�
April 15, 194'7).
2 Rational 6J,prent1o$ah1 fro gram ( aahington, D. C. t
Apprentice-Training Se.,.v"A�e, Un� ted Statea Department ot
tabor, 194?)', p. e.
S Charles Hurd, '!'he Veterans• Program (Hew York:
KoOraw-Bill Book Company, Inc., 1946), pp. 2-4.

Bill which ie related to educ tional prov'is1ons.
its purpose is to, enable former

erv1ce men ot

Ae such,

. orld

.tar II

with over three months ser·vice to re-ce1ve- at government
xpense tro

one to four, years of educational benefit•.

Aa or1g1nall7 written, the o. I. Bill limited. ita
· benetlta to men twenty-five years ot age or under, or those
who could prove their
th 1r military II rv1ce.

duoatio� had been interrupted by
Thia
waa e}langed
late 1n 1945 to·
-

disregard the clau es eo.ncer ing age limit and 1nterru.pt1ori

ot duoat1on.

Originally th Bill provided that tuition and

book teea up to a maxim.um ot five .hundred dollars a year
would be p,1a. tor veterans enrolled in appro••d 1nat1tutlona,
and th t fifty dollars for eingle veterans and seventy-five
dollars tor married veterans would be paid monthly in sub
sistence.

'The changes late �,in 1945 raised the subsistence

levels to a1xt7-f1ve and ninety dollars respectivel7.

In

1948 th$ sube1 tence was raised again to seventy-tive doll�Fs
for a a1ngle person, one hundred tive dollars .tor a married
pers
· on, or one wt th one dependent, and to one hundred twenty
dollars for anyone with tw,o or more dependents.
?u9li� � !§,.4
thesis, applies to 1t
,
4

!!tl-.S!• ,

PP• 4-5 •

Thi

law, as referred to in the

educ tional provisions only. Public

5

Law 16 1a for the disabled vete-ran.,
level

JUgher subaiatence

than in Public Law 346 are allowed tor tormer

se1"v1oe men of
1t1ee.

orld

ar II with ·ervioe•oonnected aisabil-

Programs under this law for dlsabled,,veterans 5lre

ubject to more close

uperv1 ion than under the .G. I·. B111.

Each applicant is required to take a tborough battery of
tests betore his rehab1lit t1on program is approved�
Apprenticeship programs.6

Anyone taking apprentice

ship training under the G. I. Bill 1s required to h&Ye the
sam

type of program as any other person not a veteran who

would be serv1
the

a si 1lar apprenticeship.

ain types or on;th -job training.

1n which ak11.ls must

e learned.

Thia 1.a one ot

It appliea to trades

Ordinarily an apprentice..

hip program is set up for a three, four, or five-year
period.

Ex plea o

trades in which apprenticeship plana

.re u ed are carpentry, m.aohiniat, and plwnbing.
Cooperative o.ooypational training programs. 6

Thea•

are programs .1n ocoupationa not approved for appPent1ceehip.
Usually the skill demanded 1a not as great aa that
apprent1ceable t:ra.de.

or an

The training prog�am 1• aborter in

5 �., .PP, 96--98.
lational Apprenticeship Program, !2..2,._ill.

s.
length, ranging .from three months to two 7eara.

Sueh

training as office practice and retail selling ar• the more
common ·examples of this type of program.
III. TH
Physical oondit1ons.

COMMUNITY
Dowagiac 1s a 8Jnall city of /

approximately seyen thousan.d people, located 1n aouthwestern
ichigan, on� hundred ten miles from Chicago, and forty-three
'

-

m1l.e8 sou.thweet
of Kalamazoo, Michigan. For many years the
.
,
city�� been noted chiefly as a stove-making center, and
at the preaent time there are three furnace companie
ating.

oper

In addition, there are several other small manufac

turing plants.

The newest industrial concern, and one

employing a large number of men, is the :Ka1se.r-Frazer
foundry, which succeeded the Round Oak StoYe Company early
in the awmner ot 1947.
The school system consists of Central School, a
modern building housing the senior high school, the junior
high school, and a portion of the gradeaJ and two elementar,
'.

schools in other parts ot the o1t7.

In the Central School

are also located the Veterans' Counseling Center and the
Vet�rans• Institute.
Dowagiac is situated on the edge or the Benton Harbor
st. Joseph fruit area.

Many of the farm.era in the v1o1nity

7

are fruit farmers, and ma.ny of those who do more general
farming devote a large portion of their land and time to
fruit crops.
Dowagiac, surrounded by the many lakes of Cass Count,-,

is one of the natural centers or the resort area or Soutk
estern Michigan.

Much of the lake property is owned by

residents of Chicago, South Bend, and other large cities,.
who maintain summer homes there.

Also,

any local people

make their full-time residence on the lake shores.

A number

of the people from the larger cities have purchased not
merely cottages or lake f�ntage, but actual farms in the
lakes region.
Population tactor .
settled. area, in JUehigan.

Dowagiac 1a one ot the older
r

•

Many of the families now resident

in the commun1t1.•ite aesr.�mdant

of the first settlers, and

have been here for:, gra:ners.t1ons. · A considerable number,, in
fact, are descendants of the origin.al 1nhabitant. s, members
of �be Pottawattomie tribe of Indians.

About one-tenth of the present population 1s·or the
Negro raoe, and many of these, too, have long been resident
1n the community.
was one

or

Only a tew miles outside the present city

the outlets

of

the Underground Railway, and many

Negroes still here are descendants
I·

of those brought here

8
during pre•C1Y1l War day .

More recently, and eapeoS.all7

during the last tbree or tour year$, taotor1ee ha<re brought
in a numb.er of lfegro workers i'rom. the southern states.

lV. HISTORY OF '!'HE VETERANS' INSTITUfE IN DOWAGIAC
!E:!, �roblem of the returning veteran.

During and

immediately after ·the close ot the l•te conflict, there

wae evident in the United States a widespread desire to
pay J:>aok, at. least in p·art, to the returning veteran for tbe
./

time.t

opportunities which he had sacri.fioed tor the

al ben
. ef lt.

ation-

History has shown, in previous national emergen

. t1Qns often have been expreeaed, b11t,
cies, th.at such 1nten
in the midst of returning to normalc7, he.ve tailed of
.fulfillment.
The Federal Government, through the paesase ,of the,
G. I. Bill o.f Rights (Pub11o La,r 546), eet out to 1na"Q.re
that tangible aa
. s1stanoe would actually be available to

v�terana.

Colleges 1mmed1ately made provisions to oompl7

with the legal requirements of the Bill, and to accommodate
a large nwnber ot veteran irtudenta in their coul'1ea.

While a gJ-eat number ot veterans bave, and •111
continue to, take ad:!'antage o! tlle college opportuitiea

thus afforded, there still a:re many more tor whom a college
training program is un.auited,.

Many are 1nel1g1ble, because

9
of insufficient educational b ckgroundJ many, for example,
did not complete .high school wort.

MaJq others are not

suited tor, nor desirous of; the typ

of education which

college training co\lld ofter them.
For thie larger gro�,

any communities and agencies

interested in veterans• welfare have aougbt .. to prov14•, ooa

parable benef1ts under the provisions 0£ ·the G. I. Bill.
The Veterans• Advisory Oommittee of Cass County and the·

adm1n.1�trat1on ot the public school ot Dowagiac; the ·1arg

eat cpmmun1ty in the county, were espeo1all7 concerned 1th
th1a non;_college majority

ot

the veteran• 1n. the count,-.

� schools are attempt1ng !2, !!!!,S tl'le problem. ·One
or the moat commonly used means of providing education tor
veterans by aohools and communities waa the eatablisbment
of a veterans• Instltute.

Theae Institutes went about

their central purpose 1n various ways.

Geottrey Moore,7

Director of the Lansing veterans' Inatitute, round that out
ot

ninety-two Veterans' Institutes reporting, aeventy-t1Te

used correspondence school materials. Some used correspond•
ence study 1n connection with on-the-job training, and
7 Geottrey Moore, Report of Stat.ewide Survey ot
Veterans' Institutes (Lansing, itchigana State Department
ot Publio ):nstruction, 1946.) .P. 2.

10

others used it tor academia subJecta,8 Bither by correspond
ence eohool :materials, or mater1.ala provid•d by teaohera in
the regular school ayatem, these Inatitutea of'tered an op
portunity to complete regular high school work without
requiring attendance at regular high school clasaea •
B
. ow Dowagiac •pp_roaQhed � pN>'blem,
•

In the tall ot

1945, the Veterans• Adv1sor1 Committee tor oasa .County,
which had been taking care of. veterans• probln.-, began to
realize that the handling of' veterans• affairs waa begin•
n1ng to aeaume large proportions.

It seemed tbat a tull•

time counseling erviee would be needed...
largest 00J1U11u:nity 1n th

Dowagiac, the

count7, was selected aa the most

logical location for· auch serv1oe .•
'I'he Dowa 1ac Board o!-._�ucation wa al o seeking a
..� .
way to aerTe 1t• returning service men. An agr�ement waa
:

reached whereby the ac:b.ool would provide a full-time ooun•
selor, par.t of whose salaX'y would oome trom an, app1'0pr1at1on
by the County Board ot Superv1,ora.

The aobooJ, would al10 ,.

provide an Qffioe, in Central Bigh School, for the counaelor's
uae.

}. ::',:;rrner teacher in the high· echool, ju$t returned from

four year•' aervioe in the army, ••• chosen aa counselor.
The counael1ng ottlce was opened li'ebruary 1, 1946.
8 Moore, .!2.2,. ,ill.

11
On that date, too, the Veteran■' tnatitute waa
opened, primarily t�en a.a a 1cbool in which. 'Ye_,erana a'tudied,
by correaporidence oourae metboda or in regular high school
-cl aaes, with one of three end.a in views
courses in

order

to

graduate trom · high

to c9m.plete

school, .

to ret'reab

themselves ·in• preparation for college,· or to prepare for a
tr de.

At the sam

nu:mber ot veterans were enrolled

time,

in on-the-job training programs.

The agr1culture prograa

did not come into' being until eome months later�

The firat

veteran was enrolled in the -tarm apprenticeship progr·ui on
May 13, 1946.

/
'

,

OHAPTER Il

REV!P..'W OF RELATED LITERATURB
Although the_growth ot ·veterans• Institutes .has been
widespread, and tbe interest 1n that t1eld baa beconu, great
during recent 7ears; the de'felopment ot these •d�cat1onal
establlsbments is yet so new that few publ1ahecl wGrks dealing
dire.ctl7 with Veterans' Institutes have appeared.
'!'here are, however, - numerous worka; both published
and unpublished, dealing with th11 olosel7 related subject■
or supervised oorr.-aponden�• study and _adu.lt eduoation.
These have a bearing upon some comm.on metbode used at pres
ent in Veterans• I.netitutes, and also :serve to indicate. some

poas1b1l1t1e1 for desirable future development ot the
Institutes.
ln addition to these rel•'bed works, there is a oon·s1derable body of material, mainly in bulletin form, regard
ing the requirements and functions of this type of institu .:
tion, aa set up under the G. I. Bill ot Rights.

These

bullet1na are 1esued at intervals by the Veterans• Admin1atrat1on and the 1Uc.h1gan Department of Public tn1truotion.
The latter Department haa the :reaponsibility for app:rov1ng
the training 1nstltut1ona and the qouraea offerect.·

13
,.

I. OORRESPONDENOE· STUDY

Correspondence study under supervision of qualified

teachers was first employed as a means of providing addition
al vocational training for which regular classes were not
offered.1
Mitchell gives a good account of how supervised

study can be used as a means of supplementing the curriculum

of a high school.

This method has been used with succeaa in

Benton Barbor High School, where emphasis on varying abili�(

ties has indicated an opportunity for individualization or
training.2
In order to make correspondence study effective,

proponents of the Benton Harbor plan advocate tr,c., ··

ssen

tial characteristics for supervised correspondence study:
(,1)

competent guidance in selecting courses,

(2)

a

.1 Wesley o. Meierhenry, "A Vocational Education
Program for·the Small High School Utilizing Supervised
Correspondence Study and Work Experience," (unpublished
Doctor's dissertation, Univer.sity of Nebraska, Lincoln,
1945), pp. 24-25.

2 Boward. Foncannon, '"The Effeotiven�ss of Supervised
Correspo ndence Stu�y for High School Pupils," (unpublished
Master's thesis, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1941),
pp. 14-16 am 23.

1•

supervisor, for advice, help, and encouragement, and
3
take c·are of 'the mechanics of the study .•

to

It is important to remember that., while supervised
correspondence study, differs from regular classroom stud7
in many re spec ta, the objectives. of both methOda are
almost exactly the same.

School preparation should permit

the student to prepare himself to l1ve and wor� in a well
Super

adjusted and effective manner in a democratic world.
v11ed correspondence etudy provides a poasible means

or ot�

fer1ng more individualized preparation than is generally
-..vailable within the physical limitations of class group
instruction alone.

In this way it justifies its inclusion

as a means of curriculum enrichment.
James strike■ a keynote for this relationship i
"The usual philosophy ot our educational program 1a to
prepare pupils .tor lite.

The philosopb7 of th1• program

is to prepare the pupil tor his lit• work.••
In a aurvey of five 0.1all high schools 1n Hebr.aaka1
Me1erhenry sought to cheek the ettecti•eness of auperviaed
oorreapondence ,tudy and work experience.
31b1C,..

Aa a reault ot

p. 17.

4Fre'burn W. James, "The .Evolution of Supervised
Oorreapondence Study for H1gh Schools,• (unpublished
Master's thesis; University of K1eh1gan, Ann Arbor;
194"3), p. 10.

questionnaire• sent

to

15
student•, pal'enta, teachers and

employers, he arrived at what he terms a surprising
oonclus1on•-"that organi_zed work ,experience did not make
. supervised study a great deal more ettective. -6
Meierhetu7 makes some points whic.h :might well be
noted regarding correspondence study in generals
These genei-al eonclusiona now aeem war.ranteda
The Experimental Group on the wb.Qle did. aa well as·
4
those who had their vocational education in a regular
elasa, although a few ot the experimental 'ca1e1 made
lower scores and a .rew higher aeorea than one we
. uld
expect. Formal work experience did not 1eem to pro
vide students ·1n the Expertmental group w1th eupe�l
ori ty ot 1ntormat1on as 1,ndica.ted by a comparison ot
their record.a with those made by 1nd1v1duale who had
only supervised correapondence study ooUJ"•••. The
faot that on the one hand no dlreot measurement of
skills was made 1n this .stud,.,. and, on the other hand,
that the projects contained 1n all 1uperv1aed oorres•
pondenoe study oou,raea somewhat approximate work
experience, may explain whf auper1or1 tJ 0£ tgrmal
work experience was not found in thla 1tudy.

IX. ,coRRE.SPOlffi.ENOE STUDY IN VETERANS. INSTITUTES
The u.se of some type

ot

d1reetod or supervised

cor�apondence • study 1n Veter ans' Ins.titutee was firet
legalized in 1945, by Ac .t 182
year.

ot

the public Acta or that

ln order to use this type ot study ., the institute

muat gi•• tbeae courses under the direction

5 Keierhen:ey, !R.•
6 lb1d., p. 86.

ill••

pp, 81-82.

ot

teac.her•

emplo ed by the institute.
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Corre pondence materials and

erv1ces may be contracted for by the Board. of Education
and p aid for at district expense.

Standards of approval.

f.or all schools wishing to sell materials to veter.ans•

Institutes must be set up by t he State Board of Bduoat1on.

Veterans• Institutes are allowed to purchase these materials
·7 .
only from schools on the approved list.
The State Department of Public Ins.truction in JUohi
gan gives a general plan of instruction for correspondence

study in

eterans' Institutes.

It is as followai

1. Designate a supervisor to take oharge or
the correspond&nce study department of t he
Veterans• Institute.
2. stablish a connection w1th one or more
State Board approved correspondence sehools ottering
the cou r ea desired by atudents.
�. Plan a period of time, day and/or evening.
during which time the student or students will
prepare their leasons under the supervision or
the aupervieor, or instructor.
4:. When the lessons a.re prepared see that they
are prom tly eor.rected locally or mailed to the
home office ot the cooperating home study school
in accordance with the policy established.
5. Give �asistance to students in pro-bl••
of writa�g -nd underatand1ng or problems where
needed.

.m

7 Supervised Oorrespond4Uice study
Veteran•'
Institutes (Lanain,g, Mioh1gan1 State Department or
Public Inatru.ct1on, 1946), pp. 1-2.
8 Ibid., p. l.

1'7
III... ADULT EDUCATlOli

In many 1natano�a the f'ac111ties

c,t

high schools

are being put. to add1 t1onal use t.hPough the offering or
speotal olaasea, usually in the evenings, £or out-of'-sehool
young people or adults.
the

Adult ♦ducatton classes -vary in

soope or subject matter eovered,

tn certain areas ot

the country, much emphas1e is being placed upon inatructio11
in English and in .Amer1can1zation.

These areas are usuall7

port areasJ tor example, New York. 01ty •

. These cities re

ceive the bulk or immigrants, and t herefore try, through
· their .�dult education elassea, to. help these. peop.le become
oriented to the 'Un.1tee!. States •.

In other parts of the country wcational coureea
are quite strongly demanded.

Th1e la especially true in

some of the larger eit.ies, in which lnduatrlal ak1lls are
required.

Schoola
. , through their vocattonal departments,

hav& t.rled to nua,t thi�s demand. •
Dui-ing the depression of the •thirties s.nd unt11
the_ begllllling

or

World

al' II, adult educatio� all over

the.country has be•n -oonfronted with a large group
people in the late teens and early twenties.

or

Theae people,·

victims -of the eco.nom1c strains of t he pel"1od 1n which
they lived, we.re highly receptive to any help they might
reoeive educationally.

Although many schools attempted to
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et this nee
it. an extr

for adult 'training, they et1ll oonsidered

function of the school• not ae a baeio par-t

or the educational. program.

For example:

,over one... half of' the cities qu.eried 1nd1oat&d
th t they. still obt ined l&rg proport·iona or. their
teachers from the day eoht>ol ete.rr·e, I.t. �e e.d!l11tted
th t thi practice b.s. it evils, and· there ,1s a
gro 1n
dvoce.cy of h1r1
teachers (l.f adulti, on a
fUl.l-t1me b s1 w th
norm.al sc� dul of clae e
divided between day and. vening.
Jt!ort suggests a mod 1 &tate aehool system.

As one

pa.rt of' this school system, he includes adult education,

!Us

proposal · 1s tor joint adminlstration, and. als
. o join.t eupport,
of adult education by t·he S'tate l)epartment of Education and

by the looal school diatriets, all of this to be governed
PY the State Board of FA.uoat1on ., 10
Hendr-1ckeon sums up the status of adult educ ation

generall7:
Only here. and there art; schools m.ore than
vaguely aware or the new adult education olientele
which is• arising to d1splaoe the old f'ol'mal night,
school groups. hoeptions are where community cboola,
some of them or the opportunitJ school type; baYe been
dev
· eloped, based. largely on th principle or ottering
·
· 9 Andr•w Hendr1ckaon, Trenda in Publio Sebool Adult
in 01t1�s
th United .states, l§�9 ... fij39 ('hw
Education
_
!orlq Teaibare College, Columbia Un1vereity, l943J, p. 41.•

2£

10Paul R. Mort, Pr1no1plea ot School Adm1n1atrat1on
(New York; Mc-Graw-HilI BoolcCompany, Inc., 1946), pp. 380-67 •
.. '
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to adults educational experiences that they want.
under informal oiroumatancea, w1 thout any at,tempt
to me•t externally 1mpoae4 requirements or
apec1.t1cat1 ons. 11

IV. VETERA S' INSTITUTES IN

ICHIGAN

It wa1 late in 1945 that the f1rat veterans• Insti
tutes in M1c. higan were app�ved.

On December l, 1946,.

•••en teen ·veterans' Ins titu.tea were 11ated ae appro•ed

educational 1nat1tut1one tor veterans in the State ot Michi
gan.12 Until that time numerou schools Aad been approved
1n M1ch1gan, but they were e1the:r colleges, high acbools,
or trade acboola.
Dowagiac 1 a• Veterans' lnatl tute wae ott1c1all7 recog
1
nized in the liat that appeared January 4 1 1946. 3 '!'he
actual approval was recommended to -the Superintendent or
:Public Instruction by his Veterans• Institute Committee,
December 24, 194-5, after formal application bad been made
11 Hendrickson, .22_, oit., p. 80.
12 Educational Opportunities tor Ve erana in the
state or Michigan, Bulletin NUinber p::Jr Lana ng. Mich1gan,
Of'ti ce of Veterans• Attaira, State or Michigan, 1946), p. 10 .•

13
·
.
·
·
Educational Opportunities tor Veteran�� the
State gt_ Michigan, Bulletin Number F-2� (Lansing, M1ch1·gan,
Office or Veterans' Affairs, state or M1oh1gan, 1946), p. 13.
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by the Union School District Number One Fractional, Dowagiac,
1_cb1gan.

Forms required as a par,t or the application

weret (1) a statement e>t the prop<>.••d way

ot

1"1nane1ng the

In1t1tute, .(2) a copy ot the rea-ol,ution ot the· Board ot

�uoatiou br-1ng1.ng the Institute into ettect, and(�) a
propoeed plan tor operation.

r·

'l'h1a latter plan had to do ,

the building, 1natruct1on, oouraea,
counseling, and attendance rulea.14
with :maintenance

In July, 1946, Geottre7 J(Oore, surYe7ing ninety-two

Veterana• lnetit�tes which had been in operation tor several
months, reached theae ge.neral conclue1ona, which may indicate
oerta1n trends llmOng auch 1nat1tut!one:
1. '?here 1• no consistency 1n tollow1ng the standard■
set torth by the American Council on Education.
2. In many institutes, no attempt was made to form
a policy 1n order to meet tuture·problema.

3. There 1a a noticeable lack ot testing tac111tiea
available tor veterans.

4. There 1• a considerable difterence 1n budgetary
praotioea 1n the d1.tterent institutes, 1n tuition rates,
and in the problem as to whether or not tu1t1on would
cover the expenses or the institute.
14 plicatie>n tor Ap roval or.! Veterans• Institute,
� (Lanaing, Michigan, State Department ot Public
Form V. I.�
Inatruot1on, 1945) •.
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6,. In com:mu.ntie where there are both an 1nat1 tute
and an Adult .-Education program, there, waa' a need tor
better coordination of the two programs.
6. On• of the most often listed probl••• waa the
inability to rece1Ye sat1sracto17 and immediate an11wer1
to questions asked or the Veteran,• dministration.

· 7. Another problem was •bat to do in caae • program
could not be entirely financed by relmburaement from
the Veterans' Admini tration.15

15 Geoffrey oore, B�part ot. Statey1d.e S»rse:, ot.
Vetereoa I Inet:Uailtes (Lan lng, 111c h1gant State Department
or Public lnatruction, 1946), p. l.

CBAPTER Ill

'?HE STRUCTURE OF 1.rHE VETER BS lN 'l'ITU'l'E
AT 00\VAGlAO
'lhe

V

teran ' Institute

1n end 1n view .,

Febnary, 1946; h11:d two m

popular

in DoYlag!aa,. · as

set up. 1n

First and mo.at,

as $Cadem1c school training; eeeond was the on•the

Job tra1n1ng.,

Later oame the taPm preg�am .,
I, ACADEMIC TRAIHIH&

The academic ecbool

training was conducted in t.he

form or a auperviee4 1tud)' ball,
for five o�. twenty•ti�e
twenty-t1ve bo\ll'e

were

hou:ra

a

The yeterans came either
week.

Tboae· attending

considel'ed as tull•time etudenta,

nd therefore were entt tled to the .aubeiatence allowance

granted by the G, 1,,

B1ll..

Tboae attending onl.7 ti.Ye

bpura had ·the,tr tui t1on paid, but

eu111atence paJDlent •..
The

lnat1tute

wae

were

not eligible tor

Qpen ti•e days a w•ek trom one

until r1ve o 1 cle>ck, and on Monday and Tuesday evenings
from s even to nine•thirt7.

During the atternoone, student■

taking correspondence study were •upervi1ed b7 the director
or

the lnetl tute, who taught

halt days in the high sehool,

and was allowed the other half

daye

for thi·e work.

The
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tudy during the evenings was supervi�ed one night by the
direetoi-, and the other night by the assistant director,
who was a tu.11-ti.me te cher 1n the high school�
This

lan w

.followed until July 1, 1947, when

indi vldual1zed eorrespondenee study pi'Ogram .• re
restricted to relate. d 1nst�ot1on required
in apprenticeship and other on-the-job- training
programs and payment tor reaident instruction•
wherein coi-respond♦nce, materials are used will
not be made tor vete.l'ans who ar• not pursuing
au.oh in,truction a• a req'21red part o�
appren�1j•eh1p or other on•the•job training
couraes .,
During this time eleven enrolled vetei-ans were
graduated rro111 the high a·ehool..

All

or

th••• were g1ve.n

er•d1t tor �7 service and training, and al.lowed to 0Olf;lj>lete
their required numb&r

or

courses bJ either.Juperviaed

correapondenqe training or aetual high school. olass
attendan c:u, _,
Of the a venty who were enrolled during this time,
seven were �ol()r('d.

Thie compares e. xactly with the percent

age of colored people in the city.
denta a.re

nc!)W

Five ot the former atu

pursuing in ool.legea a 4ontinuatio:Q. .of the

type· of coui,aea th•1 took in the Inatltute.
1 Eugene B. Ell1ot.t, nLetter to SupeJ"intendenta,•
,(Lansing :, J1iohiga.1u State Department or Pttbl1c Inatruetion,
April 15, 194'1).
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Seventeen different typ a of courses were studied.
The mo st popular study was electrical engineering, 1n which ·
eight were enrolled.

Auto mechanic• and architecture en

rolled five each; mechanical engineering and dratting each
had tour.
cour■eai

T-hree persons selected each ot the following
art• and decoration, modern crime detection, and

plumbing .and beating.

Other couraee in which one or·two

veterans were e.nrolled included:

photography', foundry

management, conservation, aalesmanah1p, accounting, radio
engineering, diesel engineering, c1Y11 engineering, c1Y11
eerY1ce, and food handling.
Correspondence materials tor the various cour1es 1n
the Veteran•' Institute at Dowagiac were obtained from the

t'ollowing 1natitut1o.na, 2
Institutions

bler1aa.n School.
American Sohaol or Photog;r·apby

Couraea
Photography

Arta and Decoration

Interior decoration

Correspondence Study Department,
Uniyera1ty or )Uch1gan

High school, vocational,
and avocational ooureea

•
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Inetitutions (continued

Intern ttona1'Correspond:enoe·
Schools

Courses (oontinued)
High school .courses, ·
vocational courses

Institute ot Applied Science

Criminal 1dent1t1oat1on
and inve t1gat1on

LaSalle Extension University

Higher accountancy and
buaineas management

University or Nebraska,
Extension D1v1s1on
iscona!n Institute of
Horology

Bigb 1chool and
adult couraea
watch repairing

In addition to the oorreapondence ·courses mentioned,
various high aohool couraea were given ip the evening,
These were not limited to veterans, although 1n some cases
all the

•b�ra were veterans.

For 1natanoe, a course in

trigonometry waa given by the high school mathematic1
teacher during the summer and early tall ot 1946.

Type

writing eouraea were ott'ered dur-1ng the aeoond aem• ter or
l94:6 f and .again a year later.

'l'he chem1at17 teacher taught

a class of Teterana and the laboratoey was opened for their
uee.

Other subjects offered by the Institute and taught

by regular high school teach. re, outai1de of school boura,

were:

German, carpentry, shorthand, general m themat1oa,

h1ator,-, Engl1ab an phy ·1c l education.

Several veterans took one or more re
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1 r high

ehool

classes aa a part of thei,r Veterans' lnst1 tute tr 1n1ng.

The Institute encouraged this plan in all ca es
was at all posa1ble.
on

her

it

For inst noe, two vet i-ans sp nt .f:rom

to three o•clook each afternoon in the manual training

hop, worklng a

members of the qlaas .,

veteran did not care to pur ue this typf'

Quite often the
ot

oou.rse,. for he

telt h1s war exper,lences had left qu1te a wide gulf" betw•en
him and the other students in a class�
II. ON-THE•JOB TBAINllG
Since February 1, 1946, tifty-f'1ve veteran3 have been
enrolled in either apprenticeship or cooperative t:ra1n1:ng
programs.

T,here ar

now twenty-six actively enl"'olled.

Nine

teen of these are 1n apprent1eesh1p programs which run from
two to five year•.

Se-Yen are 1n cooperative occupational

training p:vograms.

The latter are divided into three groupa.

One 1s in ti-ade and industry, four are 1n r49ta11 businesaea,
and two are in ot"tice training.
A ten-hour program of health practice 11 required
of each one of these trainees.

Thia training 1• given b7

the coordinator of the program, and 1 meant to be a help
in preve•nting accident on t.he job,

At pr•••nt, each

trainee gets his training in health practice 1nd1v1duall7,
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but the coordinator pla
ho ar
of the

to enroll

1n rel ted 1ndus rles,
at on

t

grou

o:r perhaps ten

nd t aeh t e �o r e to

11

e.

The 6oordinat,or of the on-the-job tra1n1ng fol'
veterans is also the coordinator tor the on-the-job tr 1ning
progr

s eet up by the Dowagiac schools and local 1nduatr1••

for h!gn achC>ol student,.

J:Ie i

given half a d. 1 in his.

chedule to ta e care of both of these
spends Monday and

rograma.

He also

ue:sday evenings at the sobool,

supervising the study ot the trainees.
Each program, whether it is an apprentioeahip or a
coop•rat1ve tre.lning program, mu-st be drawn up to meet •�rJ
peo1f1c demands which are set up by the St te Board of
Control for vocational E-ducation, under the Apprent1o4'
Trainin
Th

Service of the United States Department of. Labor.
l

Veterans·•·

dm1n1atrat1on 1neiata that t ese program• be

appr0,ved by- the State Board of .control ror Vocational
Education before it will approve them.
Administration makes no

Usually the Veteran•'

d 1t.ional de�e.nde on the program.

It the vet�n•an de,iires to take. appPen�ice training
under Public Law 16, more d1ff1oult1•a stand in the way o'f
ettlng hi• program approv d.

This law pars more eubsist..

ence, but the Veteran•' Adniinietration is more exacting in
ita dem.and11.

2

n a rentioe tr
u.rs

th n four thonsan

ning

rogr

o lls for not less

f, mpl.01111ent.

. his must be sup..

lemented by 144: hours of related olaasroom inatru.ction
per y ar.

The coordin tor in Dow giao obta1ns_mater1al

:from the v rious co�r spondence in titutions to suit the
indi�1 ual

ro gJ'

a.

'The four ho rs

week (two evenings)

more than take ea.re of the requireme�.t of l&4.hours of
· study

er 7ee:r,

. .!oou.r te ohee

on the number of hours t■

kept, but th · .., teran 1 allowed to mi a some hours provided
he meets the minimum requirement.

Oertain standards ax-e set up for appl"entioeabip

tra1nin .

They are:

.1. An apprenticeable occu1ration is considered
one trhicb require 4000 or more hours to learn.
2. A ehedule ot the
l&arned on the job.

ork proceas�a to be

' el7 1noreae:1ng scale of wages for
:!. A progre1s.1v
the apprentice that hould average 50 per cent ot the
journeyman's rate o;er the period of apprent1oeah1p.

4., Provision tor related claaaroom lnatruct1on
(144- b.<:1ure per year or such in truet1on 1a normall7
oona1dered neoess ry).
5. The terms and conditions of the employment
and training or each apprentice to be stated in a
written agr•em6nt and registered with the State
apprenticeship council.
6. ReY1ew of local apprent1ceah1p by • state
apprenticeship counoil.

7. Adequate supervision
records �uld be required for
program •

nd the keeping or
11 apprenticeship
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llt'. AGRICULTURAL RAlNI G
This section of the Veterans• Institute was put into
operation in

ay of 1946, because the Dowagiac scbQol system

felt that it had an obligation to the farm veteran a.a well
as to the one interested in industry or in regular
training.

cademic

The vooational agriculture teacher took ·ove� the

d1rect1on oft is branch ot t:ra1n1n along •1th the regu,iar

high school teaching.

A:s the ·summer pi'Ogre eed, more and more or the t1••
of �his instructor was �•quired to band.le the increasing
number ot ••terana enrolled in the agricultural program.

By the beginning ot the tall ae:auuter, it had become nee•• ..
sary to hire a new full-time 1netructor to take ove,;- the
entire high school agriculture program.

In add1t1on, the

regular Yeterans • instructor found that he needed to divide.
the trainees into two groups.

The seoond group was organ•

ized under another ru11 .. t.ime 1natrucrtor, to meet at Keeler,,

IUehigan, a em.all f'ruit-belt oommun1ty, fourteen miles
northwest

or Dowagiac.

3 Setting !!E_ !!! Apprent1ceah1p Program (Washington,
· rain1ng Service, United. States Department
:D. c. s App:rent1ce-T
o� L �or, 1946), p. 2.

Thi

new instructor 1s a form.er public school. teacher
Instructors in this program have .to be

and a fruit rarmer.

certified by the State of IUebigan.

Those who are teaching

agricultural subjects muet be preaent or former agriculture
teach r , or qualified public school teachers who are alao
Ca

rs.

Teachers of related subjects must also be approYed,

ut do no� have to be farmer; for 8X8J.11ple, the trainee
given thi:,ty-five hour

of shop ,. taught b

are

the re�la:1'

manual training teacher at the .high school.
f"w.l,;.t1me instructor 1 .n tlli _ program may have
assigned to him from twenty to twe�ty-tive traineea.

Th11

means that he is �esponsible for the amount of training

these

That amount or training ·variea with the

n receive.

individual man.

en the trainee is first enrolled, a pro-

gram ia drawn up for him which muat be approveq. . by the
St te Department

ot

Public lnstruct1on··�nd then b7 the

Veterans•. Adm-1n1atr-at1on..

Thie pr·ogram call� tor a minimum

of three hundred hour · or training a year.

One hundred

bours conaiat of training-on the job, mainly inatruction
and help given by the inatruotor on visits to the tarm.

The other two h��red bourR are olaaaroom work.

The ola11eoom wGrk ia varied. to au1t 'the 1nd1Y1dual,
needs of the tra1neee.

The Yeterana eet together one

vening a we k for a thr•e-hour cla a period.

In these
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cla se , leetul'es a.re

iven on various farm topics, prob

lems of 1nd1 id.u 1 cl. es members are considered, discussion
groups are held,. and cuteide speaker

are brought in 'to talk

on-vital topics.
The County

gricul · ral Agent conducts fa.rm meeting•

at intervals r-or all the farmers in the.county.

Thpse on

the veteran.a t agriculture program are _required to attend
these meetings and receive classroom credit tor that attend
ance.

In the past year, from fifty..:t1ie to sixty hours of

·this type of training have been g1'fen to all the veteran•
enrolled in the a�r1cultur� progr.am ot thi. s Institute.

Attendance is checked rather cloaely at .all of the

classes held.

Reports hve to be made_to the Veterans'

Adm1n1atrat1on regarding the number of hours of olaaaea
attended.

Somt :vetet-ana have been dropped .from the program

because of laelt

or

attendance.

There is no actual testing of th� veter.an to find
out wha.t he has retained f':ro.m the classes att�nded.
.\·•1 .

tests are given and no grades are reported.

o

'fhe. Veterans'

Ad.m1n1a.trat1on sim.�ly. re u1res that the veteran make
sat.1sfactory progress on the farm.
In add1t1on to t. h e full-time instruotora, this pro
g_ran1, also allows tor part... t1me instructors and half-time
instructors.

Anyone with a full-time job wh,o meeta the
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requirements for oert1.f1cation may assume responsibility
for the instruction of f'ive veterans.

A half'-t1.me

instructor may take from ten to twelve men.
The Institute in Dowagiac hae had as many as ten
. teachers 1natruet1ng agricultural vet
· erana.

One ot -these

has been at Hartford, one at Keeler, one at caaeopol1s, and.
three at Marcellus.

The others have been 1n Dowagiac.

veteran, to be eligible tor th1

A

program, must work at least

two thousand hours a year on the tarm.

He may be a tarm

owner, a tenant farmer, or a hired helper on the tarm"
The length ot the program is determined by the Agri•
oultural Advisory Committee of eaes Oounty.
usuallf two o.r tour years in length.

programs are

Thia 11 providing

the veteran's el1g1b111ty ls tor that length or time.
El1g1b111t7 is determined in the ••e �anner as it 1a
determined tor any other etudent under the
pending upon h1a length

ot

serv1oe.

have been set up tor tour years.
committee 1s composed
teacher•

ot

ot

o.

I. Bill, de�

Moat ot the program■

The agricultural advisory

the tollowingt

the agriculture,

the coun�7, the county forester, the soil con

aerYat.1on direotor, the county agricultural agent, count-,,
home demonstration a
. gent, the county Agr1eultural AdJu•tm.ent
Administration director, and extension leaders f.rom M1oh1gan
State College ..

��

Farm tra1neea who were 1n the program before Septem
ber 30, 194'7, are el1g1ble to rece1Te a farm trainee kit.
Thia kit contains a large vari�ty ot tools.which are moat
uaetul on the tarm; and is valued at t72.00.
or the veterans are e11g1ble.

Eighty-one

If they d.1soontlnue, or are

dropped t rolll, the course before completing it, the•• tool•
revert to the Veteran ' Administrati on.

It they complete

the oourae of two, three, or tour years, the tools become
their own property. This provision for tools 1• similar to
that for on-the-job trainlng in industry, which allows tools
n eded tor a particular job, at the expense
Administration, up to the amount

ot

ot

the Veterans•

one :t,und1•ed dollars.

IV. COURSE OtJTLlNE FOR VETE!lABS

TRAINlNG IN AGRlOULT'OltE !T DO AOIAC
When a veteran seeks to enroll in the tarm training
. program, Form NUmber 280, Revised, is filled out tor him.
This form from the State Department ot Public Instruo·tion
must be a,pproved by that ot.f'ice,

This form 1a f11led ou.t ac

cording to tne coUl'ae outline aa developed by the auperv1■or
of the veterans' agr1cultural program at Dowagiac.

Inasmuch

as approximately tbree-tourtha·ot the veterans enrolled in
the Dowagiac vetel"ane• Institute are taking the tarm program,

the course outline for this work ia here included.

Classroom. Each veteran w1ll receive instruction
ott the tarm 1n the classroom, laboratory, and fa:rm
shop. There will be 200 hours of 1natruct1on 1n the
followiii,g subjects:

I. Crop Production
A. 1. Wheat
2. C
, orn
3. Oate
:aye
5. Spelts
6. A,1.talta
'1. B.eana

••

B. 1. Adapted Varieties

u.

2. Seed Bed
3. Fertilizer

a.

9.
10.
11.
12 •.
13.
l f.

clover
Vetch
Tomatoea
Melone
Cucumbers
Pepper•
Cover Orop a

4-. Cultivation
Rotation

s.

Liveatook
A. 1. Swine
2., Poult1'7

:5. -Sheep
4. •. Da117

B. l. Bouei:ug

..

Breeds
3. Breeding Stock
4',. Feeding
5·. Winter Car•
6. farasi tee
·+

7. Marketing
Oull1Dg

s.

·9. Pa.ature

10. Artificial
Insemination
ll. Sanitation
12. Mineral•

.III., Parm Machinery

4. fainting
· A. l. Care and Bepa1ra
6. Water Suppl7
2. Farm Construction
3. Purehaaing Equipment

IV. Farm Management
A. l. Farm Accounting
2. Farm Record•
3. Analyzing Partn
·Buaine1a

4. Father and Son
P artnerahip
&., P•rm surve7
6 •.. Farm credit

34

v.

Farm Woodlot
VI. Vegetable rowing
VIl. Oras 1lage
VIII. Curing Bay

35

el ction
e
• Landscaping round•
xx. !eg1atrat1on ot· stook
X.II, Law ot Heredity
IX.

XIIl. Gene ral

• 1. Developing Farm
Plan

2. Fann Land Value

3. Farm Loan•
4. O •. I� 8111

XIV. Fruit produotion
A. l. Applea
2. Peach••
3. pears

4. Pluma
5. Cherrie•

XV. Small Pruit

A. 1. Strawberries
2. Raapberr1ee
XVI• Parm Shop 4

3. Kelona

Bach program 11 set up ao that oerta1n akille will
taught on the farm.

J>•

There 1s • epecifio list of ak1lle uaed·

by the· enrolling instructor to serve a a_ gu1de tor the
otual •it-th •ta.rm training •

.farm akilla � ��ilitl••• · Kaoh ve. te ran enrolled
w11rn given 1.natruction on the tarm aoeord1ng to the
1nd1v1dual farm pro gram and tor aa many hours per year
{50 or 100) as indicated. on his t'arm ;pl\ogram.

4 Arthur J. SteebT, "Courie ot S tudy for students on
Agriculture Program, Dowagiac Veteran•• lnet1tute�
(Dowagiac, )(1ch1gans Dowagiac Board. or Eduoa�1o:n, 1946)•
1P. 1.s.

..
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• Ge e

rm

1. care of Farm ao in ry
2. Soil Testing and
Con erv t1on

3. Marketing .Farm Produce
4. Balancing R tions
5. Oaetration

/

Barnyard Manure
Plant Tieaue Testing
Oom.mero1al Fertilizer

32. Fert111zer Formulae
33. Land U e
54. eare or Farm woodlot

12. In eot and eed. OontJ-Ql
13. Feeding iner la
14. Di ea.s .s

56-. Fam.1ly Food Suppl7
36. ilk Testing
37, Landscaping Grounds

16. rarasite Control
16. Grub Control
17. Handling anure

38. Vegetable storage
39. Selt feeder
40, Hog Cots

18. Paature Progl"am
19� Seed reatment
20. Ino-oulat1on of Legumes

41,. candling Eggl
42. B;rood1ng Chicks
43. Galling Poultry

21. oerm1!l•t 1on
22. Certified Seed
2�. Q:ros. s. Breeding

'

44. R.aising Pullets
,5. crop Rotation
f,6 _. Developing PaJ"m Plan

B. ,5ma11 Fruit a.nd Ga:rden Farming

l. SeleotiQn of Varieties
2. Planting Systems
z. Arranging Varieties tor Pollination
4. Adapting hu.1 t to 8£te and Soil
6. BUJ1ng Nursery Stock
6. Handling uraery Stock

7. Operation or Planting
• Care ot Young orebards
:9. Pruning Fundamentals

'

26. Farm Land Values
27. oil Analysis
28. Soil 'J.7pee

a. Sani tat1on
29.
7. ·Fi ld and Fenoe Layout
&>.
s. Contouring, Strip Crops 31.

9. Housing Livestook
10. Dehorn1n Cat,tle
ll. care of Live tock

.

24. urvey or Fam,. Need•
25. Soll ater Supply
and Conaer•at1on

''

I I
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10. Thin eek ethod of Pruning
11. Fruit Beating R&b1t in Relation to pruning

12. P�ing

ools

13. Training yste s for Fr:uit Pla.nts
lf. Methods of Applying Fertilizer
15. Study of Spray palendar
16. $ r�y
terials
11. U•• of Spreaders and Stickers
18. Contact and Poison Spray ate,rial
19. Insecticides and F\mg1c1dee
20. Spray Oo
• verage ·and Timing
21. W ather, Temperature, Humidity 1
to Spraying

elation·

22� Pr••entlon of Spray InJury to Foliage
23. 1x1ng Spray Materials
24. Preesuree, Guna, Diaca, Uo&zlee, Deliver y
26. Operation of Spray Bqu!pment
2e. Power Take�ott and Separ te Engine Operated Puapa
27 •. Pr-ult lnaecta

ea.

Fruit Diaeaeea
29� Lite H1sto.r1es of Inaeota and Diaeaees
30. �damentals of Diaeaae ant Insect Control
31. Control ot Rodents, Birds and Other Peat
32. Use of Frost .Prevention Devicea
33. Fruit Thinning
.34,. Oontrolling Set 1n Fruit Trees
3 . Methods of Fruit Culture
36. Bmploymc,nt and Sandling ot Trana1 ent Fru1t P 1cker■
37. Housing Transient Help
38. Ora ing Fruit
39. lacking Fl'l11t
40 .• ,tings of fack ges Used. in Shipping Fru1t
41 .. �uit Storage
42. conatruction of F· rm Fru1t Storagos

4�. s.rket1n Fruit ,
••• Ad"t'ert1a1ng Pruit
45. Use ot ad1o ,. Papers., J«agaz1ne1, Stickers, Label•,
Road Side Signa
46. Co-Operative Pru1.t arket1ng A.aaoc1at1o:na
'7� Proceasing Fruit
48. Frozen Prutt Pl"Ocluet, 6

CHAPTER IV
A StJR�Y OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE VE'l'ERANS' INS'l'I;TUTE
AT DOWAGIAC
,In ot'der to check the errect.i'feneaa ot the Inat1tute,

a questionnaire was d1atr1buted to the one hundred ten veterans,
1n the Inatitute.

Eighty-tive ot these were agriculture train•

eea, while twent7-s1.x ••re enrolled in the on-the-Job training

p.rogram.

At t_pe time of the euJ"vey there we:re no veterans

enrolled 1n t· he 11tr1ctl7 academic t1•ld.

fhe que•t1onnaire

waa d1v·ided into tlJo parts;' the tiret part dea1t wi�h data

in regard to the veteran, such a• age, education,· when dia

charged, when elll'Olled 1n the Inat1 tute and tne ot training
he 1e now UDdeI"go1ng.

The aeoond part. was an evaluation

th• woi-k of the Inat1tute.,

ot

The tratneea were a•aUJ'ed that

this qu.eat1onna1re, would not at.feet their ata�us in the

Institute directly, 1n that they, 1nd1v1duall-y, would not

be connected w1tll any atatementa they might make.

In thi1

way, an attempt was made to ach1••• a more trank evaluation.
An 1ntroduotoi,r sheet attached to each questionnaire
explained the plll"poaea or the survey and gaYe d1reot 1ona.
'l'he following pages contain ,a copy or thi• introduction,
and of the queat1onnt.1Pe submitted to the on�tbe-job train••••

The queat1onna1re, as given to the agr1cultuJtal trainees waa

the

ame, with the exception ot questions t1ve, s1x, and

seven of the •••luat1on, wh1ob were not 0onsidered
applicable to the ta:rm program.
f
I, l?TRODUCTIOlf
'ro.

UBSTIOBIA.IRE OB VETERANS' INSTI'l"UTE

'l'b1s qu.eat1onna1re is a part of a atud7 being niade
ot t he Dowagiac Veterans• Institute.

The purpo •• of thia

atudJ •r• (1) to find out bow woPthwhile the program haa
been to the people who a re work1ng in itJ ( 2) _to find out
the weak po1nta .nd strong points of the program.; a�d (3) to
tind out what things can be done to make the Whole program
more

-�••.ful or ..-aluable to the people enrolled in it.

The 1nforma·t1on whioh you put on these sheets will
be considered •tr1c tly eont1den tial.

'l'heee sheets will be

used only - by tl'le person making the aur..-eJ.

.lf'ter the

questionnaires are tabulated, you will be weleome to the
results ot the aurve1�
lloat ot the questions- on the aheet can be anawer4Mi
in one or two·worda.

You can be ot great aaeiatanoe,

however_, 1..f' you will; answer the laat two questions Qn the
page more tully.
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II.

UESTXODAIRE 00 C

I G DOWAGIAC VETERANS' INSTITUTE

(On--the-Job Tr 1n1ng program)
Part

l•

I

General Jpformation.

Buae ______________________ Age ___

When .discharged .trom service ------------'

month

year

What••• your laat work before entering aervice? ______

-------------------- How lo.ng?----Educat 1on Completed betore entering 1ervtce --=---�-----'
number of grades
,. ------=.-:------·
--•-ar-a ln-· ...,hi �-.-c....bo_o1-·7eara in ooJ.lege
.,

-"P

,...,,..

..,..

gb.

Eduoat1on while in eei-vioe i ( oheck !)
v-12

, 118.APl

AS!P________ ,

, Other ,(.Pl••••

pecit7)

-

Cou.r••• completed. ____________________
How long were cour1ea worked on it not. oompl$te4f _____
Course 7ou are now taking in the Veterans• Institute (ae

carpentryj cooking, or <)ther) _______________

---------------------

Present occupation

42

Ltl II. !?Valuation of the � 2! !ru?. Vete_ r. ans•. Institute
In questions 1-9, underline the worda'whieh most
nearly describe your opinion ot that it911.
1. Did or do s the Veterans' Institute eontribute to ;your
present jobf
A great deal

2.

Quite a lot

Some

Not at all

Very little

ow would you rate the instruction given .
Excellent
B.xcelle-nt

Very good

Average

poor

.

.

Very poor

Ve17 good· ·Average

Poor

Very poor

Excellent

Very good

Average

Poor

Very poor

EX.cellent

Very good

Average

poor

Ve"l"1 poor

4. How adequate have building :fao111t1ea been!
6

Row would you de oribe
oou,ra� atud7t

uperv1sion or correspondence

6 � Ho would you deaeribe s.uperY1s1on ot correapondeno•
oourae ■tudyT
Poor

E:xcellent

Veey poor

7. How helptul baa your employer be�n in regard to your
progr•t

a.

Of ■ome help
ot great help
Ot no help
Of 04'n�liderable help
Ot 11ttl __ help
How well haTe you been able to apply 7ouraelt to 7our
c.our•••?
_.,

Very eae117

✓

Eaa117

Fairly eas117
With great dif£icult7
W1 th d1tt1cul t7

9. -How .useful have related cours•s beent
Ot grea:� value
.Qt conside:t-abl

or·

value

or no value
som.& value
Of'· 11 ttle 't'alue

ln quea�ions 10 a,nd ll,· an■'1"er YE$ or IrO.
10. llaYe JOU- had auffioient help in seleot1ng your .oou»seat.

----------

· 11. If' you were star-ting again, would yo·u tel,eot the same

courses?

---------·

l2 .. 1.t·your answer to quest:l,.on ll is 1ft, what other eouraee
would you ·take!

1a.

---------

lb.at related cour1e1 . have y.ou tllk. enf

-'

14. How could r-el ted 1natJ"U<)t1on �v• been or men•• value

to you, ________________________

16 •. Ho• could the whole Veterans• lnetltute program be •ort
helpful to JO\l T

--------------------

III. F.INDINGS PROM '.rB

tJES'l'XODAIRB

W1net,--ona of the veterans enrolled in the Institute
completed the questionnaire and r.et�n•d it.

or

the•••

aeventy-.e1.x were agricu�t'Ul'e traine$a and r1.rteen were 1n
the on-the•job pr_ogram.
Agee

2!

veterane.

agea ot those enrolled in the

Th

agrioul tu.re program r nged from twenty to tort7-tnree years,
while tbe.on-the•Job student

were betwten the ages of

twentJ•one and th1rt'J-eight year,;.

This seem

fairly· tn•

ical.ot the age range to be found in the Yeteran population
generally.
The predom1nat1ng age group among the tarm y�t•ran■
was twenty-.four years, �nd among the on-the-Job tra.tnee1
waa twenty ... five years.

Only �even of.the ninety-one
I

. veterans now 1n the Institute who responded are beyond the
age of th1rty-t1ve.

A oomplete range of a.gee in the two

gJ-oupa 1a ahown in F1gu.ree 1 and 2.
Date ot discharge.

Moat ot the men were d1aobarged

after' the t1r•t ot'
- September, +945, ·.ith9ugh there were
eleven

gr1cul tur• veterans and two on-the ...•job trainees

· who were d1.•oharged before th1a tbne.

One waa discharged

as earl7 •• 1942, and the others were distributed throughout
the two auooeeding years.
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FIGURE 1
AGES OF VETERANS ENROLLED IN THE AGRICULTURE PROGRAM AT
DOWAGIAC VETERANS' INSTITUTE
Eleven veterans were discharged during November,
1945, the largest number for any one month.
has decreased steadily since that time.

The number

Although the last

discharge date noted is May, 1947, probably there will
continue to be some veterans entering the program who
will be discharged in the future.
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FIGURE 2
AGES OF VETERANS ENROLLED IN THE ON-THE-JOB PROGR
DOWAGIAC VETERANS' INSTITUTE
Previous occupations.

AT

.Sixty-four of the agrioul ture

veterans indicated that they were working at the time of
their entrance into t he armed services.

Forty-seven of

these were working on farms in some eapacity.

Eight of the

number were in school, five being in high school and three
in college.

Those working and not on farms were employed in

a number of occupations, chiefly unskilled and semi-skilled.

4'7

Of the on-the•Job trainees, thirteen were working
and two we.r e etudenta 1n high sobool.

Of those working,

about half were empl�yed 1n the same Jobs in which thq
now are e111ployed.

There 1.a a ,r1de var1at1on
• in

Previous education.
educational attainment.

One ta.rm veteran had eompleted

only six grades, while another tarm veter•n had had six
years ot colleg♦•

Most of the veterans had completed high

Th1rty-n1nt {thirty-one farm and eight on-the.. job)

school.

veterans indicated that they belonged in this categoey,
Six agriculture Teterans and one 1nduatr1al trainee had
attended college•
Present oocuRationa.

The_majoritJ of the agricul

tural trainees are engaged. 1n general farming·,,. Only ••••n•
teen indicate .�hat they are rrutt tanners, and some or these

say their oce,upations are a ce>mbinatioJ:1 or fruit and general
tarining.

Practically ul

ot

the tru.1t tarmera are ln the

Keeler ·area.
The joba of the 1n<iuetrial trainees differ widely.
Three are em,plo7ed in retail stores.

Three are automobile

mechanics; two are plumbers; and two are printer,.

One

each 1s employed as a whole.sale ·cream buyer, a welder, a
carpenter, a sbeet metal wor,ker, and a mach1n1at.
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EDUCATION COMPLETED BY VETERANS IN THE ON-THE-JOB
PROGRAM AT DOtAGIAC VETERANS' INSTITUTE
Related courses.

For the agriculture veteran there

have been two main related courses.
farm shop.

These were welding and

Twenty-three indicated that they had already h d

the �elding course, and twenty-eight had had farm shop.

It

is the intent of the Institute that all will have farm shop.
At the present time it seems doubtful that they will all
have the welding course.
suitable instruction.

This is a matter of obtaining

As explained earlier in this study,

the shop teacher in the high school, who is also qualified
to teach farm shop to high school boys, is hired by the
Institute to give farm shop to all the men in the program.

60

The school does not have· the equipment to teach
welding, and would have t o go to an actual shop to get
this equipment.

Early in the program, one of the ahops

1n town was given a oontraot to give a course in welding
to the men then enrolled in the p:rogram..

Since that time

the Institute haa been unable to go out and contract with
such an establishment for part of its training.
The on-the-Job trainees l�sted a large number or
r,lated
' courses. The largest number indicating one course
was tive; they mentioned mathematics. The· next largest waa

two, and the course waa blue print reading.

It 1a under-

standable that thea. $ two courses would head the list, for
ther,e 1. adequate 1natruot1c:m 1n both ot: them.

The regular

mathematics instructor in the hlgh school is hired to meet
•1th the veteran• taking mathematics two hours a week; that
1e, .one of the two nights the7 spend •·t the<•oh�l.
.

.

·,�;-:,,:

.

'�

:·�

Ae �or

the J>lue print read,lng, the •cboc>l coordinator and veteran
on-the-job training adviser 1a a regular ahop man a.Dd

qualified in this area.
Other related courses in each of which one ••t ran
1s enrolled are 1.

bookkeeping, bua1neae law, sales promotion,

metal f'1n1ah1ng, buying, chemistry, and an Internattonal

Typographical Union printers'' ooura,. Two ot the _.train•••
emplo7ed 1n retail etorea have attended special demonstration

'
51.
schools in South Bend, lndiana.

These demonst a ion schools

were course· dealing with particular products h ndled'by ·the
retail dealers emplo7ing the men, and were operated b7
aanutacturers or wholesalers.
Guidance !,e enrolling.

An overwhelming majority of

the veteran• .stated that. the7 were well 1at1a.t1ed with the
help the7 bad had in selecting their courses, an� tbat they
would take the same courses 1.f they were •n�'111ng again. •
Only·one, an •srtculture ilete:ran, stated that h• did not

have enough help 1n outlining his course.• Only tour felt
that they would select dif.ferent courses

tr choosing againJ

three of th••• were on•the•job •trainees.
On the •bole the veterans rated the Institute quite
b1gbl.7.

Perhaps this could be expected, tor ·the government

does make this t1Pe of instruction eaay to take by means ot
aubs1atence_p&:Jlllente.

..

The average veteran in the Inet1tute

did not teel that theN were any outstanding weuneaaea 1n
the t1rat ele•tn 1 tems cov red by ·the· evaluation question•�
Th1a doea llQt m.ean, ho•ever, that there were no weakneeeea,
but it does mean that the vete�ane generally agreed

th•�•

were no glaring weaknesses in. the t'undamental structure.or
the Institute itself.
Tables I and II eumma.r1ze the ratings given by the

students in both branches of the :tnati tute tor the var1oua
quest1ona.
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TABLE .l

DISTR�IBUTION OF �PONS&S II EVALUATIO OF
01-'1'.BI JOB '!'RAlllfEIS

DOWAGIAC VETERANS' INSTITUTE BY
Question
number

B\Dllber ot tra1neea giving

Item

••�h rat1Pf

· ees
Un:Most
Very
tavor- favor- Favor- favor- favorable
abl
able
·able
able

.l

Oontr1but1ng
to job

3

8

2

Instruction

l

10

5

3

ater1ala and
equipme_nt
Building
fac1l1t1ea

Q

0

•

0

0

•

6

·o

0

-7

2

0

0

6

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

5

Oorrespondenoe
1natruet1on

l

7

6

Superv111on ot
oorre apondenoe

:S

8

7

Relptulne•a ot
employ-er

5

'8

8

Ability to
appl.7 aelt

2

Related ooursea

5

Among the responses fro

'

e

2

l

the ,on-the-job tr�1-nees, the

largest number tell into the second, or � favorable,
group.: Queet1on three, on mat9rials and ,quipment, and
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question _eight, on

ab111tt

� apply selt, were exceptions.

More men rated these two points in the f'avorable oategor7.
In general, the agriculture trainees rate·d the items
slightly higher th� the 1nduatr1ai group.

Items .one, on

contributing !2_ job, and two, on inet17Uotion 1 were given
'

'

the� favorable rating by the majority- of veterans.

DISTRIBUTIO

'!ABLE II

,.

OF BESP·ON8ES IN EVALUATION OF
DOWAGIAC VffiRANS' INSTl'rU'l'E BY AGRIOULTURAL TRAINEES
Question
number

Item

iuaber. or train••• giving
.each ratiy
' L,a.
Veey
Mos.t
tJnfavor- favor• Fa'V'or- ravor- taw()rable
abl
able
able able

l

Contributing
to Job

55

21

1

0

0

2

Instruction

47

85

4

0

0

3

Materials 8ll1
equipment

21

37

·14

l

4

Building
tac1.11t1ea

19

33

2()

0

8

. Ability to
apply selt

28

3'7'

12

0

38

0

- o

9

Related oo�rses 34

0

•/
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The suggestions made loy the veterans in the1J"
answers to the laat two que tions on the questionnaire show
som

or the Insti

real interest in improving the operatio

As -could be expected, quite a nw.iber did. not feel. it

tute..

.

Some

important enough to m-,ntion any po'asible improvements.
'

merely
,.

'

aid that everything was all right a'a now operating.
Some �t th,e suggestions had. to do w1th 1mprovemnt

ot the ctual class situation__,.

others dealt with the admln-

1atrat1ve aspects of the , netitute, and et1ll others used ,.
thi

as a way of voicing their obj
. ections to some ot the

things that the Veterans• Administration

bas

�one.

III. · SUGGESTIONS FOR DU'ROVEMBN'l' OP
EDUOATION IN THE CLASSROOM
Inatruct�on

A!! agriculture. Two things suggested b7

the_veterana which might strengthen the regular course work
were field tours and movie atr1pa.

The term mov1e atr1pa

seemed to refer to the whole field of v1aual education,
w1th special emphasis on slid.ea and :movies.

Thia Inat1tute

baa done quite a b1t with field. tour■ and the,- seem to be
rather well-received by the average student veteran.

During

the past 7ear several tours have been arranged by the QoUJ').tJ
Agricultural Agent and the Soil Conaervat1on Director.

The

agriculture 1natruetora in the Veteran■' Institute prograa
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haYe insisted that their veterans attend all ot these toaa
and- demonstrations 1t 1t wa

at all possible.

such 1natruc

t1on has been a very important part ot the agriculture pro
gram.

It is evident that thie

•alt••

the 1natruct1on easier

tor the individual agrioulture teacher.

Thia does not impl7

that the plan baa worked to the d.•t�riment ot the atude.nt
veterans' trainin-g.

and

f

In tbia way I they ha Ye

,.,

'

reoei yed

as good,

o.t'ten more a eaningtul, training than they m'�ght haYe

ga,ined trom re�lar claas;l"oom work.

.,

One group telt that the 1na.tructoJ!I should. g1ve aore

, cat1ona ot the courses.
emphasis to practical. appl1
gestion was made that there be lte

case hiatoryJ another

recommended more detailed

discussion of marketing

present tann cond1tlons.

Along the same 11n

gestion that the tnatructor
1 ems.

nd

was the sug

tick more to present-day prob-

Some tel t that there should be more talks on general

farming.
geated

One sug

It might-be possible that the individuals who sug•

more talk• on general farming had not entered the

course until

after

that topic waa

considered..

It

might

appear at one time that, too much atre1a was betng laid. upon
a tew aepect■

ot tarm1ng, al though the entire course, •hen

completed, would show a balance ot manJ different t:ype■ ot
training, so •• t o make a well-rounded atud7.

The

Course

Ou·tline tor Veteran•' Training in Agriculture 1nd1catea
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the broad range ot. farm 1nstru.et1or included tb.l'oughout
the period of trainlng.1
A requeat· tor •more soils" 1nd1catea that there aPe
some veterans who want the instruction to be more sp-ec1t1c,
rather than more gene·ral.

As set up a
· t the pre•ent time,

the course tends to be more general than apeclf1c. ·It
would be 1mpoeeible for .any on

veteran to receive· the

spe9ializ d 1nstruct1on that he mig ht receive as a_ student_
in ag riculture at Michigan _State College.

With the limited

number of qualified in11tructora, a.a well aa the ltmited
number or students, it would not be praot1cable to offer
e.xteneive courses, such a.s soils or the ra1e1:ng ot one
particular crop or ·type of livestock, when those aubjecta

would not be or·1nterett to a number of the veterans 1n the
Institute,

It might be pos.. 1ble for these trainee• to

re·ceiTe more 1netruet1on in sp cial topics by working at
infU.vidual projects.

·On-the.job inatructio.n.
--

Several m
. en in thia training

indicated that the corre pondence work was not ent1rely
satistacto?T a.a now eet up.

Some felt that they should ha:Ye

someone to 1nterpr.et cle rly the books dealing with their
particular field.
l Se

Others felt that the books themselves

Chapter III, pp• 05-38.
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were not aa valuable as they ahould be.

For instance,

three men mentioned that the books on'reta11 1ell1ng were
keyed to the large chain-store buainea1ea and not to the

_am.all-town independents.

The men enrolled in ·this training
'.

who wol"k in selling jobs are employed by independent
merchants.
A reque_a t !or classes in d1tterent au:bJecta has been
made to the coordinator.

This also cue \l:P sev•ral t1m-ea

1n the reaponsea to the queat1onna1re.

Aa indicated earlier

in the study, only one or two suoh coursea have act.u.ally
been given.

The Teteraris indicated that they felt that

specializing inatructors would make the 1n-aehool part
ot the training more efteotive.
The men felt very strongly the lack of.adequate
'•

inst.ruetion, even though they are aware or the _oond1 tlona ,
which make thia, det1c1eney al.moat una"Yoidable.
,,

The Veterans'

Institute receives a1x. dollars per month per veteran on thia

program.

Thia sum must take c&N of building tae111t1ea,

adm1n1atrat1on, cost of books, and 1natruct1on.
trater

To 1llua

these men come to the school two hours a night,

two nights a week.

The pre·va111ng wage t.or high acbool

inatructora who have helped w1th the various aapecta ot the
program is two dollars an hour..

At tour hours a week, tour

weeks a month, at two dollars an hour, the Institute haa to
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h Y

at least six veteran

taking any one course.

The

In t1tute could collect thirty-six dollars, of whioh
thirty-two dollars would go for instruction alone.
th1

Aa yet

Institute has not ha� that many individuals enrolled

in any one program at any one tim ..

If the Institute

were larger, 1t mtght be able to solve this probl•; at
leaat for some or the students_.

A:nether poaa
. 1ble solution

could be the bringing in of resource apec1aliata from th•
eonnnunity.
One man, who ia on the program or auto mechanic■,
said t hat he woul

like more practical work and experiment•

with testing equ1pllie.nt and maoh1nea under the d1rect1on or
an instructor,

Thia is, of course, desirable, but at the

present time not quite pract1c_able.
of the Institute that the bulk
must oome on the job.

It would be the, view·

or th1a type of training

If the Institute were larger, or

had at its disposal the equipment available 1n one of the
larger techn1oal high ecboole, something might be worked
out in this ar•�•
IV. SUGGESTIO S FOR lMPROVEMENT OF ADMINISTRATIO.
Agricultural Rrog;r&D)... Several m$n suggested that a
better program. could be worked out 1n regard
and. reference material•,

Th

to textbooks

agriculture inatruotore

depend heavily on the amount
from

1ob1gan State College.

that th1

or printed material available
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The in•
. truotora aeem to reel

ia au1't1c1ent, but some or the veteran• think

they could get more out

ot

the use

ot

agricultural

textbooke.
Two aapecta

ot

publicity were mentioned.

One or

these wae in reference to more publicity being given

to

the program so that the general public could know more about
it.

Thia could atteot the veterana who are not now aware

ot the opportunity of which they can avail thmnselYea.

Thia

publioit7 could also help the veteran in his relat1onah1p
with the reat of the 00J11.nunity,
Another veteran wrote that he thought the letters
from the office ot the Director or the Institute abould be
leas emphatic.

This was not the feeling that waa prevalent

auiong the men in the Institute.

Very likely this orit1o1am

can be traced to a d1acrepanc7 on the part or the veteran
him elf..

The Director of the Institute has, trom time to

t1me, found 1t neoesaar7 to write rather emphatic letter•
to a certain •t•• men who did not comply with regulations
set down b7 the veterans• Adm1n1 trat1on.
�r•d hours a year

For example, two

or olaasroom work are required. Severa]

men 1n the program have conapleted the two b.Ulldrec1 houri in
";he· winter month•.

They then took 1 t upon themselves to

decide that during the buar season the7 would not come to
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olaaa. ' The Veterans' Administration has said specifioall7

that this cannot be done.

Either they must come to school

when classes are he�c1, or their program will be terminated.
The ·n1rector haa had to compl7 with these instruction■•
A good auggeat1on, and one that the adm1n1atration
might be able to do something about was to have available
war surplus item.a useful for �ra_1n1ng and work. Other
veteran indicated that they would like to learn welding •
..

As explained earlie� in this study, there are certain faotora
that eeell'l to make this 1mposs1ble at the ·pre ent time•
.Q.e-the-job. £rogram.

It was augge ted that more time

be spent in school by the veteran· in thia branoh of the

Veterans• Ine.t1tute.

The laek

or enoµ

teachers

ems to

hinder the achievement of this very worthwhile goal.
amount

ot

The

re1mburaement fo.r 1natruc;1on also keeps down the

aount ot time that can be spent on teaching in the school.
Another thing th t the 'administration may be able.
to do something about 1

the t-equeat that ther

operation between the e111plo7er and the trainee.

be more co

The coordi

nator ot the on-tb.e-job training program 1a directly reepon
s1,.ble for thf cooperationthe program it he find

It 1e hia prerogative to etop

th t the employer 1 not complying

with his part or the bargain.

The

eterans• Administration
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doea not- want the program to be e. source of cheap labor
for employers.
V. SUGGESTIONS INVOLVING RESTRICTIONS PLACED
BY THE VETERANS I ADMIBISTRATIOlf
AS£1Culture and .2,!'!-�•job ,Program •

The ra1a1ng ot

subsistence rates seemed to rank rather high in the or1t1clama of both groups.

Thia baa, at least part1al.1J� been

·taken care ot by Congress bJ the raising of ceilings and
raising

or allotments. It is qu1te evident that the mone7

involved plays an important part in the wa7 the average
veteran looks at t he program.
Some •eterana wanted longer periods o·t training;

the max1111um period ot training, of eour e ,. 1s set by the
number ot mentha a man was 1n service.

'?he ua
: ual means ot

figuring it 1a twelve months plus length or service, pro

vided that. the man was in service for at leaat ninety day■•
·The maxbnun period 1

:torty.. 1ght calendar 11ontha.

••n

th�ugh a man may have the maxiJIIUlll amount of el1g1b111ty,
this does not necessarily mean that he will have a tour-year
agriculture course.
however.

In moat ca.sea 1t will be four years ,.

The county provides an Agr1oultural Advi�ory

Board. which decides whether a program shall be two. three,
or four ye•ra 1n length.

A complaint •a• that tool kits wer, not 1aaued. to
tbo■e who started in the program _atter September 1. 1947.
Thia waa decided by the Veteran■• Adm1n1•t)!'at1on.
-ia a poaa1b111t7 that 1t may be changed later.

There •.

CHAPTER V

..SOME FEATURES OF THE VETERANS' INSTlTUT'.E WHICH SHO

A N.e:ED

FOR FURTHER DEVELOPME}lT
I. GUIDANCE

.Q!!-!a,!•Job training.

The National Apprenticeship

Pro�ram insures· a oe:r-tain amount of ■election in the men who
become apprentice•.

The programs set up have to be approved

by the State Board of-Control for vocational Educ-.tion,

whiQh 0 worka in conjunction with the National Apprenticeship

Program..

Bergevin a

certain pr1no1plea or selection are suggested b7

1. A good testing program should be a part of tM
prooe1a of selection.
2. Apprentice eand1dates d1oul be between aeventeen
and twent1 years or age, prererabl7 •
..(
,
:5. A candidate tor apprentioeahip should be a high
achool gr�duate o · the equivalent.
4. Each candidate fol' ap renticeship should submit
an ott1c1al tranacr1p t of his }>.igh __school record •..
5. The candidate should be physically fi.t
particular tr de.

or the

6. Th candidate for apprent1oesh1p shouJ,.d oe
morally sound.
7. The candidate should show inte:re.at 1n learl:ling
a trade.

8� The candid te should show aptitud�,for trade
work.
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9 .. The employing agent should use his own judgmen�
in.the t1nal ·anal7a1a regarding aelect1on.l
,! testing pPogr
training program, teats
likewise oan b

•

Under the usual apprent1ceeh1p
re ot oone1derable value.

They

ot value to the veteran entering upon an

apprentice program.

In tact, it would be desirable to have

all. or the veterans go through a aeriea· or test
to those given to all

ie bled veterans.

time, the .v teran enrolled under th

comparable

At the present

Public Law 346 does

not have to be teated, althOugh such teats would be valuable
.in order to tind out whether he 1a likely to succeed in a
certain work betore entering upon �raining tor 1t..

Thia

1a left entirely to his wishes and tbs discretion of
ed'\lcat1onal directors.,

1i'requentl7 veterans are allowed to

start o ouraea thllt they will have little ohanoe or complet
ing. and in which they.will have 11ttle·l1kel1hood ot auo
ceed1ng.

The expen•• ot auch a sugge■ted pl"Ogram-would: be

quite great , but probably the, results would tar outweigh
the expense.
An objection otten voiced 1• that there 1a not
au1'ticient perao�•l. to take care· ot such large mmbera·
.1 .Paul BergeY1n, Industrial flRr nt1ceah11 (Rew Yorks
llcQr aw-Hill Book Oom.pany, Inc., 1§4 · , pp •. i'.§4.,.§ •'
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or veterans in the aounselin

center now set up., Thia .may

very well be a·real objection in some local eituat.1ons, but
it should not be one in thi

community.

It would be very tine to haYe all veterans go to
K lQm.J zoo and go through the Psycho-Educational Cl1_ n1c at
estern 1eh1gan College of Education, it the clinic were
prepared to handle that number or .people.

The cl1n1o 1s

not prepared to do so, s<;> 1t would seem that the local
counseling center should do thie.
A noted earl1 r in th1s th a1s, Dowagiac has had a
full�time counselor most of the time since the end of the
war.

From February, 1945 ., until September, 194'7, one man

was hired to do just th1

work.

Be waa supplied.with cleri
a

cal assistance.

1noe September, 1947, this has been

-part:-·t1me basis.

The salary of this counselor has been paid

on

partly by the school and partly b7 the count7 Board or Super
visor,.

It is evident that the people in this communit7,

through their ele�ted representatives, reel the need tor
such a counselor.

It would be possible to have thi

give a battery or test

person

to eaeh one entering the program,

and especially to those going into wo:r-k or an apprentice

nature, or those taking work of an academic nature.
There are two general. types or tests that might be

given in the oou.naeling center.

These would be standardized
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teats·, and tests made by- the ind1vidual counselor or school.
In most caaea 1t probably would be easier to. get a battery

of standardized tests- nd give several a!milar tests whioh
would measure aptitudes and interests.

The Kuder Preference

Reeord might be a good one with which to start.

The Detroit

General Aptitudes Examination might be used as one ot sev
eral apt1tude te ta that could show a veteran where bis apti
tudes lie.

It would be advisable to use more than on:e teat

or to.eh tne; 1n order that a higher degree of validity
might be obtained trom the testing, by- oomparison of results
rrom s�veral different ones,
For most

or the appr.enticeable trades, a simple test

involving fundamental arithmetic; use of decimals, and·

writing a piece on "Why I want to be" a machinist, carpenter,
or auto mechanic would prove valuable.

The person making

out such a test should spend considerable time on it, and
shoul<:1 include such points as would be of significance tn
helping the •tudent to reach the correct decision.

In the ·

a1tuation that t:tiis Institute faces, probably the standard
ized tr;est would be more aat1s.faotory.

The tea.t made by an _

individual would work better 1n the case of an industrial
concern which would be taking on groups of apprentices at
frequent intervals, and thus could employ a man largely for
the purpose

or devising such teats.

Bergevin2 gives a good aerlea ot teats which he
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alla

home made, 1n the Appeadix F ot h1a book on Industrial
Appren'
.

t1oeah1p.,

f.

One of these tea·t• is tor machiniata,. toolmaker■ ..

and m1llwr1ghta; another 1

tor electrlciana; and a· third

1• for drattamen and tooi' deaignera.,. ,
In a ■UJ1D11ary of the probleaa of t�at1ng apprentice
candidates; Bergevin gives the following auggeationas,
a., Select the proper teste or make them to tit the
particular need.,
b.• Not expect to borrow a t•at1ng program trom
another organization.,

c. Use more .than one test ..
distorted idea ..

One teat may give a

d., Not rely on teats to do the whole job or proper se-
lect1on ., Background, sehool record, previous work record,.
and the interview should all be weigh•� and eYaluated.
e .. Know how to
it. Teat■ are an
ae1ent1t1c baa1a;
hunches must give

give the teat and how to interpret
attempt to put selection on a
therefore, personal opinion and
way to acient1t1c reasoning.

t. Not be m1aled bJ advertising and hearsay about
testing. A good teat fqr 7ou la one that worka; th11
1a the final criterion.�
Age

2£ candidates. The auggeeted age· tor cand:idatea,

••venteen to twenty, baa li>een changed for veteran■ beeau•••
quite obviously, the maj.o:rity of the veterans are apt
2 ll,!g., pp. 2•9-64,.
3 �.. pp. 169-70.

to be
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'-

.· .

beyond twenty.

The young age was_ preterred because a man

was not settled in a job at that time.

Usually he had just

finished high schDol and was looking around for something
to do.

A large number of apprentice pTogram.s run up to four,

fi\'e, and six years, and it was well to get the man started
in his late teens, so that he would be earning journeJDlan's
pay by the time he was in his early twenties..

The veteran• t

program. bad to �ange this, sinoe moat men were over twenty.
There are at J.eaat two compensations.

en coming out ot the

army were just as unsettled, as tar as jobs· were concerned;·
and the subsistence allowed serves as a cushion to allow
men ot an older age to spend several years in training.
It was also suggested that candidates should be high
school gr duates.

'This has not been adhered to very cloael7,

either on the veterans' program or in the school training

program.

Some of the veterans have not completed high school,

but neither have those high school students who have sta�ted
on apprentice progr

s after reaching the age of sixteen.

The principle of seeing to it that a candidate 1s
physically fit 1s one that should be given more a.ttent1on
than sometimes appears.

Numerous Jobs have certain factor•

in connection with them _that might render them hazardous
to a worker with even a slight ph:yaical det'ect or a certain
type.

Heart weakness, loss of bearing, and poor eyesight

. . ...

are common ··deTf'oI-<1101es wh1eh; even though very slight,
piight cause a worker suffet-1ng

rrom

them:
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to endanger b'i:, ·

own life or those of others it be works at cert in
occupations.
9;>portun1ties

!2.£ employment. There are certain ser

vices which the Institute should provide in order to be of
opt.1m'lim value

to· the • ·:.b rans coming under its leadership. _

Germane and Germane recommend:
Three factors to be ·considered in vocational choosing•
are the interests ot ·the individual, his special apti
tudes and ab1llt1es, and the opportunities 1n the field
ot his choice.
The first two of these factors have already been con

sidered 1n wbat.]laa been said concerning preference. records
and apt1tu4• teats.

The third factor 1s equally important,

and is one that ha.a not been given enough attention by our
schools and colleges.

Any peraon taking up a specific occu-

pation ha.a a right to know what the chance1 are for employ
ment in that specific occupation at the end of h1a period

of training.· Thia is true .of people going to college and
getting proteeaional training.

It 1a also true of those

enrolled 1n all branches ot a Veterans• Institute. By means

'Charles E. Germane, and Edith G� Ge:rM&ne, Personnel
Work in theJigh School ( ew York: Silver Bur&ett company,
I9ir p-:-! •

>-:-
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or a c��1,t7 aurve7 these men
should have available to
,
them statiatica regarding job op portunities 1n th1e
·communl ty.
Student•

hould also be able to obtain some 1ntorma

t1on about the- chances for employment in a choeen field on a
national soal,e.

They should have the beat ideas available

on what are the chances for their emplo-yment t1Ve or ten
yeara
. after completing the.ir training.
Mor.:)Over, students should be informed about the
hundreds of job·a that paas into oblivion each year.
Some atat1at1o1ans est1mat.e that due to inventions
and to technological changes, about twenty-five per
cent or· our. 29,000 described type's of jobs will be
obaolet.e w1th1p five years. Joung people need not
be alarmed or discouraged beoauae ot this �hanging
picture •. But this 1nf'orm
· atlon should help ..the indi
vidual student to realize the need for c:iiscovering
his pronounced interests and special a1>titud:es in
aome one or two ot the la�g• ta1l1ee ot ocoupat1onal
t1elda, or from twe.nt7 to forty different but rather
closel7 allied Joba, tor whi()h he is bes.t adapted;
and in the light or these tacts to prepare llimaelt
techn1oall7, sooiall7, ph7aicall7, and emot1cnall7
for anything •1jhin hie carefully eleoted family
.. ot·occupat1ons.
. .

II. FINANClil
While it la not the primary purpose or. this atudy
to find out what is the number

or veterans an Institute

must have to operate, it 1s interesting

_.,

5 Ibid

pp. 392-93.

to

note th•
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. a�prox1mate size n eded t o keep such an organization go1Il8
satistactorj,.11•
Samuel

v.

B.ennett, 6 1n April, 1948, made a surve1 ot

the Veteran ' Inetitute at R:tllsdale, Michigan; tor ·the
.Up john Ine·t1tute or Community Research in ·Kalamazoo.

In

this ·etud1, he went into the expense involved in running
the Hillsdale In ti tute.
, ,

The Inat1tute in Hillsdale 1•

in. certain respects quite similar to. the one ·1n Dowag1ao.
In that Institute there wera one hun"d.red aeYenty-one
enrolled.

Three per cent were in the high school or general

course; sixty-five per cent were int�e on-the-job training
program; and. thirty-one percent were in the agricultural
pro

The figures for Hillsd le were aa or October 16,

am.

1947.
T�

tigur e tor the entire State or Michigan and 1te

one· hundred th1rty-e1x Vete�ans• lnetitutea are as followe:
Total

nrollment, 17,367; high school or general course,

twenty-t1�e per c�ilt;. on-the-job tra.1n1ng, s1xt7-three p-er
cent; agricultural program; twelve pe·r cent.

These figure•

are ot November, 1947.
. � Samuel v. Be�ett, ! Study 9..£. !h! Hillsdale Veterans•
.
Institute (1.alamazoo, Michigan: w., !. upjobn Institute ot
comm.unit1 Research ., April, 1948), pp. 16-21.
7 Ibid., p. 21.

-
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Bennett suggests8 that 1t a Veterans• Inet1t.ute

ottered only academic work, it would have to have thirt7-f1ve
students, enrolled 1n order to cover total expenses. Bennett
-doea not take into consideration the tact that eome of the
expenaes charged to the Institute might be abso�bed·as part
ot the -ztegular school system.

lie. wants lt to stand alone,

but 1t can not work that way 1n some a1tuat1ona.

He auggeata that if all the trainees were on-the-Job
students the Institute would need five time■ as man7 to pay
its way.

A total o'f

850

hours of instruction •a• presumed.

for the acade.-to trainees, and a total of 168 hours

or re

lated !.net.ruction is required for the ont 4ihe-job atudenta;

th one-titth the training houra, it would take
tive time■ •• many men.9
theretore,

It waa auggested earlier in th1s thesis that it might
be profitable t1nanc1ally and educationally to have a gre t
maD.J" more on-the-job trainees in the progrui.

An agr1.cul

tural vet_eran•a program calla to� up to 300 hourE or 1nstruc
t1on per year, and b7 the aame reason1ng it would take three
time•. ae m•JJJ men as tor full-time academic work to make 1. t
profitable.10
8

--

�-- p. 19.
9 Loo. cit.
10 Ibid., p. 20.
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In the final analysis ., 1t is how interested the

eohool and community are in helping out the veterans and
,1� running a veter.ans' In titute which determines how
effectively it may be run.

It the Institute is manag d in

connection w1th the loc l ohool, us:ing isome or the teachers
from that school, ue1ng the school building and equipment,
p�obably an Institute with twenty students .1n aoademio
_training at any one time could be run sat1ataotor1ly.
coul.d bring in approximately tio ., ooo .• •.

Thie

Ill, AD INISTRATIO, OF THE I STlTUTE
The etatf ot the Veteranat Inat1tut
con ists
. .

ot

at Dowagiac

the · uper1ntendent or Schoole, a D1reetor .,

eleven instruoto;rs; and a half-time seerete.17.
.

uperintendent

.

£.! choole. The· superintendent ha•

very 11tt1
. e actual, contact· with th. Institute• it�elr
., but
.
I

nevertheless be represents the 'Board or Educ.atlon in actions
or the Inetitute.

He has to put his stamp of approval on

anything of a finano1s.l nature or a contraotual nature.
DireQtor

2f. ·the Institute. The Director ., at �he pr�•

ent ti e ., works at the Inst1tute on a half-time basis.

The

other half of his time is spent ae a teacher 1. n the local
high se:b.ool.

or the first year and a. half that the Ins ti-

tute was 1n operation ., he directed the academic program.

Since the fipring

ot

194tl, the-re have bee_ n. very rew men en

rolled in this program; 1n taot, at the pPeaen� time, only
one man is ao enrolled.

In thts way, his dutiea,ot an

1natruotional ·natµre, decreased dec1dedl7.

At the same time,

., the other two aspects or the program (agricultural and on-the·
-Job) remained the same or became larger.

The Director waa

given the reapona1b111ty of keeping the filea tor all the
branches or the Institute.

Re also was given the important

job ot doing the. billing for the whole prQgram.
rectly responsible to the Super.1ntendent
1"1nanc1al status of the Institute.

Be 1a di

or Schools for the

The Institute has three men in positions ot approxi
mately equal authority.

The . .Direotor doea the billing, and

handles what academic program there 1,: the school ooordina
'tor has tull control over the on-the-job training; and the
1

.

veterans' agriculture inat�_ctor ha.a charge ot the agricul'

'

tural program.
.

The only way that the Director has control

over the coordinator and the veterans• agr1culture 1natruc
tor 11 through his authority to do the b1111ng.

By billing

la meant. the handling of all the correapond.enoe with the
Veterans• Administration, hartng to do with bill• for
instruction, administration, building 1'ao111t1ea, and other
expenses of the Institute.
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The D.1rector has no pQwex- to approve or disapprove ·
of the way the other two men handle ·their organ1zations·.
Theee men are r sponsible d1.rectly· to the Superintendent,
The D1reetor has the . power to cause the l'e1J10val of trainees
trom their programs .1f thoy'do not comply·w-ith attendance
re µ1rements ••t up by the veterans•· Adm1n1etrat1·O�.
The Director has arranged tor an extension of the
lnstitute 1nto the various towns in this i·ooal.1ty.

The ·

Super1�tenden.t has delegated this duty to him. : Branches
·have been .set up 1n Hartford, Keeler·, caeeopolia, and
Marcellus.

,,

There seems to be a weaknesa in the atructur� of the
Ins · tute in that autbox-ity is so d1v1ded- that there is no ,,
d.1reot llne of r e. apons1b1l1ty .. .-.It would •ppear advisable
to give the Director, who.evex- h& might be, some authorit7' ·
over the othel' two·branohes of the Inatttute, and also som.e
respon11b111 ty for the programs of these ,departments.
Inatruct1onal start.

The two previously mentioned

instructors hold a bit higller poa1t1on than the. other nine.
instructor , as 1n.d.1cated in the paragraphs conoern1ng the
Director ot the Institute.

The agriculture 1nstroctor 1a

the director of the agriculture program, and he also 11
responsible .tor a full load ot twentJ to twent7-.t1v• train•
ees.

'l'h1s number fluctuates from time to time, aa men enter
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the course, transfer from one instructor to another in the
course, and ·d rop the course.

The other special instructor 1s the sehooita vooa

tio.nal coordinator.

Thi man teaches a halt da.y, during ·

t. he school year, as metal shop 1natructor in the high school.

Th� rest of hie time 1a spent 1n the general duties or a

school coordinator, and in supervising the work of twenty
six •on-the-job trainees.

Beoauae of the many demands on b1a time, the coordi

nator should be relieved of ,his veterans• load,

The usual

answer t9 thia 1a that the V-eterana• Administration does not
pay �nough to· employ a. tull-t1me superviaor,

'That is, ot

course, true, w1th twenty-six veterans, but 1n a city the

size of Dowagiac, thflre should be more than twenty�alx
veterans interested 1n apprentice and cooperative training.
It a man were able to devote hie tull time to auoh a program,
1t seems likely that
. from seventy-t1ve to one hundred

veterans could be enrolled.

The usual rate of pay tor instructors who have
taught the related eoursea has been two dollars an hour.
Ot course, the teachers ot vocational agriculture have
worked o,n a different basis.

They take f1Te veterans aa a

part-time load, and are responsible for their training and

auperv1a1on on the tarm..

Five v·eterans la cona1dered a

•.

quarter• ot ,a tull- t1me l.oad, and· an S.natruotol' ot .-uch a

group 1s pald acoordingl.7.

!'hla a.o1U1t1 to trom t850 to

·t1000 dollar• a 1ear.

•

''7'1

0
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A PijOfOSEI) PROGRAM fOR THE..Q AGlAC VltERANS• I 5 ,I�E
. has been made rather
The appren.tioeshi.p progtaam

attraot1ve to the average veteran.

tndust. l"y has had quite

a need for trained personnel -. especially so as.nee the w r,

tor dur1�g the war them.en whO •ould have been apprentdc&a
were drawn d.1reotly 1n-po the ax,ned sel'v1
· ce1,

At the el':14 ot

the war, th1e trend was l'eVersed.

, In t·he la t.,ter onths or. the war, •nd part1�ular17
in the early poat-wal' period, d1aoharged sei-vl.ce aen
were, the 'beat source [of apprent1eea]. Publio op1n!.on.,
.coupled w1th the 'des1l"es ot employers and union:s, to tered a. moat tavora.ble $ett1ng and recept1pn tor.' th;s
group. Tra 1n1ng bene.tl ta provided through Tet&:rans•
leg1sla• t1o.n substantiallJ increased the total remunei-a- ·
tlon, and ther$b7 made appren�1oesh1p
an· eapeaially
· ·
attraot1•e ·induoement. l
l. RBOODEIDA'I'IONS :FOR THE. 01-THi-JOB P. ROGRAM

..
There �re t1ve spe,Jt1c reeo•endations that might be
,

made rega 1•g.. the tuture prog�am Qt th1, part ot the tihit1•
tute.

They are t

l •. · An adequate eystem. or guidance,· with special

emphasis at the time the Teteran enrolls in yhe program.
l
W1111dl F •.Patterson, and M. H. ledges, nroat1nf
for Industry (Jew York:� Prent.ice...Hall ,. Ino •• 196�,
p.

�'°•
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2. A full-time sup rviaor.
3. More inatruotors !'rom induatry; fewer 1n
proportion from the h1gh ·school.
4. Kore praot'1c l equ1pme· nt so that the veteran oan

be as
, sisted better 1n h1s training by the· 1natructor,
5. Try to have more classes with competent

instructors; fe er train.�es just studying t"rom a textbook •

A

guidance system.

The veey tirat thing 1n aett1ng

up a program for a veteran in on-the�Job training should be
a aeries or tests to inea ure his -interests, ab111t1·ea, and
aptitudes.

These could be given either

aelo-r, or by the man

bJ' the school coun•

uperv1s1ng this particular branch'ot

the program. -The cost of the testing could be borne by
e1ther the school district or, in the_ .event enough veterans
are enrolled, by the money reee1ved from the eterans• Adm.in•
1atrJ1tion.

The amount of mone7 expended tor these teats

would be a small enough amount to pay for helping to eecure
the success

or the trainees.

! full-time �upervisor.

The on-the-job �eot1on

ot

the Veterans• Inatitut• could be. of much greater value it
it were somewhat larger.

The size baa a great deal to do

with the e.tteot1veneae. for only in this •a1 can it be.
financiallJ poeeible for cla1e s to be eet up in which the

veteran receives adequate instruction.
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In, a &bllall o 1tr tne e1.ze ot Dowagiac, M.ichigan, a
man working tull-t1me as supervisor of the on-·the•job·.··
.

.

program could very likel7 have seventy-five to one hundred
•

'

'

'·

'

I

veterans enrolled in hie branch of the Institute.
I,,

•

'

•

•

'

,bat is

not poas1bl at. this time, while the euperY1aor has a full
time job as metal shop teacher and school coordinator.

It

1s too much to ask or any on� person to do allot ·this work.

It would probably be best to hire an additional man, so that
one could give all

or his time to the high school and coor

dinator job, and one would devote full time to enlarging
the veterans' program.
Practical instructor.a.

The instructore in the Insti

tute should be apec1f1eally trained for teaching a particu
lar s\lbj ct, with an adequate underetand1ng
appl1oat1ons.

or practical

'l'he tendency to hire high school t. eachers

merely beoauae they are the ones moat available should be

I

changed . ., This does not mean that the high achool teacher•
oould not be uaed, if the trainees require certain subjects
hioh they ar

best qual11'1ed to give.

it would be advisable to have 1nstructo?"

It at all possible,.
who are not carry

ing a full-time load either in 1ndu try or the schools.
Practies.1 egu1pm$nt.

From this study, it has been

round that often the trainees think that their �elated
instruction 1s rather tar removed from their actual jobs.
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In _setting up the programs, considerable time ls spent in
tey1ng to g1ve the right related instruction for ea:ah pro
gl'am.

But some

or the men seem to feel that they do not

get ver, much help from reading a book on some technical
subject.

It mock-up e uipment could be ma.de available to h•l'.P

out J.n several of· the trades, the related 1natruot1on 001,114
be much more meaningful.

This would not necessarily have to

be equ1p�ent 1n the school.

The town should be ·can.vaaaed.

to see if any suoh things could be procured.

II. RBCOJOtENDATIOBS FOR !BB AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM
This branch ot the program seems to be quite ettec
tive as 1t is now organ1•ed..

!he Veteran, t Adm.1nietrat1on

has provided oonaiderable mone7 and the school has done the
reat in chooa1ng well-qualified 1natx-uctore tor the agri. cultural program.

�eae things, in themselTee, tend to

make a good program.

It an agriculture instructor can make

tro11 two to .five hundred dollars more as a veterans' agri
culture instructor each year than

• 1f he remained. ae a

high e.chool agriculture teacher, the program can expect to
employ well prepared teachers.
Three recommendations seem desirable 1n- regard to the
agricultural program or the Dowagiac Veterans• Institute,,
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l. An adequate system of guidance, with special
emphaaia on job opportunity.
�- A tull-t1me supervisor, or at least on� man who
ls responsible tor the entire program.
3. More demonstration classes and tewer lecture■•
Guidance.

It may be a little harder in the agrioul

'tural progt-am than- in the on-the-job program to see the
•ital need tor a gu14anoe system.

tt is, nevertheless,

important that each agricultur'al veteran should become
a are· of what types of farming are beat suited to the land
in this· area, the pro pect

tor farming in the next several

years, and. his own abilities in regard to those part1culaitypea
or tanning.
I
Supervisoi-.

As a result ot the findings of. th1e

study, it appears
that there ahOuld be a direct line or
.
I

reapons1b111ty 1n the whole Insiltute.

It was suggested

earlier that the P1r•ctor or the Institute should have
/.

authority and reapons1b111ty over the heads of the different
branches.

Th1a should help

to assure a better use of the

money ■pent tor auch a program as this.
In the agricultural program itself there should be
one man whose duty it 1a to know what is taught in all ot
the claasee 1n agriculture.

Thia man, probably, would be
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the one who wa
the progr m.

the fir t veterans• agriculture teacher 1n

He

hould be given some authority and also

some responsibility 1n regard to the over-all farm set-up,
Demonstration cla ses.

Probably in no other field ia

it more true that instruction should be
ture.

of

a practical na

Michigan State College, where the agriculture teach•

ers are trained, is very much aware of this-fact.

All

or

the high school agrioul tural t,,.,_ra1n1ng is planned from the
moat practical standpoint.

However, some instructors and

ome outside experts use the lecture •ethod almost exolus1vely.

Much emphasis might be placed on the importance ot

giving more attention to demonstrations, class diecuseiona,
and visual aids in some of the claaeea.
There is a wealth of auxilia17 material provided
through such agencies as the State Board of control for

Vocational Education and Michigan State College to aid in

making farm 1natruot1on more practical.

One of these ie a

bulletin on Teaching Tecbn1ques2 ae applied to the tea�hing
of vocational agriculture.
Another aeries of bulletin

that should be of great

help baa been 1esu.ed by the State Board of Control tor
Teaching eobn1gues � 1natruotional �lann1ng ,!2.!
Vocational Agriculture
Lanalng,
1ch1gans State Department�f public Instruetion, 1948),
2

!!sh School Claasea l,!!
49 pp.
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Vocation l E uc tion.
i

,he e bulletins are a series of

truot1onal units which are set up as an outline for adult

classes
· ··1n vocational a.gr1cu.lture. 3

units are divided into several parts.

These instruetional

The first part 1s

given to objectives of the unit; the second pa.rt has to do
with problems to be met; the thi.rd section 1s a subject

matter outline; and the fourth part prea.enta principles

to

be applied to praot1oea in agr1culture 1n the local area.

lI:t. RECO�ENDATIONS FOR THE ACADEMIC PROGRA:tl
Since the Veterans• Adm1riistrat1on decided that corres
pondence study would have to be supervised if 1 t were

to

be

handled by a Veter
- ans, Inst1tute, the number or trainees ha•
dropped off so that·there are.��rd1y any taking this type of
course.

There 1

at least the );int ti1at correapo�denoe

study without supervision was •�rely.- a means of obtaining
subsistence paymenta trom the Veterans' Admir1
i .�trat1on in
the easiest possible way •.
There are ., pro'babl7, two reaaons why the a.oademio
training has decrea ed in number of participants to almost

the vanishing point.

One ot these reasons 1s that the

3 Repair Operation.!!'!£! Construction 2f. �
.,
Machinerz � Equipment (La.naing, M1chigans State oard
of Control for Vocational Education, 1943) • BO pp.-
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veterans, on the whole, have been home long enough to have
de the transition from mil.it ry life to o1v111an lite,
ome looked upon thi

academic tratning as a part of th

transition; in f'act ,, many could not mak, arrangements to
attend the re

lar session periods when ·they becam

settled

in regular jot>,.
The other reason, which is

or

a1 much importance at

least� is that the school haa not provided the supervis1on
of subjects, or has not provided the olaaaea in whioh theae
men.might be inter

ted.

It seems that it 1s the reapon•1•

b111ty of' the school to find out juat what these men want,
and then of
· ter it to them.
._,,

'

the phllos_ophy that a

Thia would be 1n accordance with

chool • a duties do not end when a stu-

dent !'1n1ahes the formal sohool program, but that those
duties extend to the

ntire community.

The veterans are a convenient group tor the extension
or school aervicea
, .

Within a very short time, the veterans

should oeaae to be treated aa a special group, and should
be conai_dered_ more aa a part or the adult oommunity.

The

school haa a definite responai'b111ty 1n meeting the need.a
ot all out-ot-sehool ,people.

'
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lV, A LOOK TO T}JE FUTURE
Whether any 1ast1ng good fo'l' the community as a
whole is . to be achieved from the rew years of operation of
'the Veteran•' Institute, depends upon whether the ac,llool
. district and comm:un,1ty can make the ,transition trom a
purely •eteran conoeption of adult education to a mor•
inclusive idea of education tor all interested adults.
There aeema to be little reason to doubt that there
actually is a -need for many types of educational programs
for adulta, beyond the temporary .needs of adjustment for

veterans.

Without Veterans' Adm1n1strat'ion aas1stanoe,

th1a would require payment of part of the coats of suoh

educational offerings on the part of the individuals taking
such eoursee.

It seems likely that a school district which

has be$?1 ae.lnterested as the Dowagiac district has been in
providing worthwh1le services· for 1te veterans, would will

ingly assume the obligation tor ita.eh'are of the tinancee,
and would provide the leadership.

.
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